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CHARGE HUGHES IS TOOL OF STANDARD OIL
LASH BOSSES
FOR REFUSING
ARBITRATION
Striking Dressmaker Prepare

For Hard Struggle
Statements of the Employers’

Association that the demands
of the union, if accepted by the
dress manufacturers, would
ruin their business were vigor-
ously denied by the Interna-
tional Ladies’ Garment Work-
ers’ Union which is on strike.

The statement of the union
says that they offered to sub-
mit to arbitration all their de-
mands, but that the employers
association refused to consider
the proposition.

Bosses’ Case Unjust.
“Our suggestion was that a board

of three disinterested citizens be
named and that both sides present
their case before them and that the
decision of the arbitrators should be
binding and final. If the employers
association had a just case they would
not have refused the offer made by
the union,” the statement said.

“The trouble with the garment in-
dustry is that there is too much pro-
fiteering. Most of the manufactur-
ers, in Chicago especially, are not in-
terested in keeping their factories
continuously at work. Instead of
basing their profits on the quantity of
work produced each yeaT, they base
It on each piece of work. Instead of

ducing three dresses and making
.It an eac&jdsesS'th.ey would rather

produce one dress and make the same
profit from it.

Demand Regular Work.
“The workers- on the other hand are

interested in continuous employment
for two reasons! First, continuous
employment will give them a larger
income per year and second, contin-
uous employment will bring about a
condition where the profit of the em-
ployer will be based on quantity pro-
duction and that will reduce the cost
of dresses. Garments will then be
cheaper, the public will buy more
and that will give more employment.”

The statement of the employers as-
sociation threatens to fight the union
to a finish. To which the union re-
plys: “Threatening to fight to a fin-
ish will not solve the problem. Where
one fight ends another begins. We
are well prepared to fight and will
fight but we are prepared to talk.”

Split Among Employer*.
Signs of a break in the ranks of

employers came yesterday in the third
day of the big strike against sweat-
shop conditions in the dressmaking
industry.

Several individual employers indi-
cated to union officials that they
wanted a settlement. Competition
in the trade makes a shut down of
their plants at this busy season
most serious. They are considering
a break with the bitter-end group of
employers.

Hundreds of strikers from non-
union shops have affiliated with the
International Ladies’ Garment Work-
ers Union in the last two days and
some of them are among the most ac-
tive pickets.

Picketing Going Strong.
Vigorous picketing is being carried !out by shop squads all along theLoo-p, Northwest and West Side dis-tricts. The strikers are preparing for

a long battle, if necessary. Strikeheadquarters in every district re-
ported that more shops were being
pulled out on strike. More and more
workers are going out on the picket
duty that will win or lose the strike.
South Market St., yesterday morning
was lined with strikers. Police and

(Continued on page 2)
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HIS ROBOTS
' \

SAYS TENANTS
MUST ORGANIZE
TO LOWER RENTS

Negroes Suffer Most,
Says League Head

“Landlords of Chicago will raise
their tenants as much as they can
because to fight rent increases ten-
ants must go to court and make a
costly legal fight. The laws which
proteet tenants are few and can only
be invoked thru the courts,” said T.
G. Vance, president of the Tenants’
League of Chicago.

Landlords on the South side where
Negroes live have “run wild” he said.
They are demanding rent increases
of from 60 to 200 per cent. The
thousands’of Negroes who have come
from the south are being forced to
rent homes in the Negro districts.
Three and four and often more fam- 1
ilies are being forced to live in one
flat.

On the edge of the colored districts
apartments are being rented to Ne-
groes for twice as much as the rents
which were being charged whites.
Vance said that in one apartment
house on Calument Ave. flats which
had been renting for $46 were being
rented to Negroes for $l2O. At 42nd
and State Sts. in one apartment build-
ing Negroes are being charged SBSfor flats for which white familßspay $47. At the present time white
and colored people are living in the
same building and paying different
rents for the same sized flats.

On the north west side six and
seven room apartments which rented
for SB6 are being raised to S2OO. The
Tenants League sees no hope for the
workers whose rent is increased by
the landlords except organization.
They point out that the courts can do
little for the tenant whose rent is
raised. The court might be able to
have the raise slightly reduced but
it could not continue the old rates.
The remedy lies elsewhere. “United
action is the only way the tenants can
fight the landlords,” Vance said.

BORAH DAUGHERTY'S
SUCCESSOR IS BELIEF

IN CAPITOL CIRCLES
(Special to Tho Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 29—Sen-
ator William E. Borah, Idaho, is
to succeed Harry M. Daugherty as
attorney general, when the latter
is eliminated from President Cool-idge’s cabinet, according to gossip
in usually well informed circlestoday.

Borah has taken a leading part
in urging President Coolidge to
ask for Daugherty’s resignation.
He said today nobody had ever
suggested to him that he wouldbe given Daugherty’s post.

The report that Mr. Coolidge
would offer the post to Borah cre-
ated much interest, as Borah has
been talked of lately in connectionwith presidential politics.

Borah is known as one of the
best lawyers in the senate.

IMPEACH COOLIDGE!

i Bolshevik Russia
Reads Many Books,

*N. Y. Librarian Finds
BELGRADE, Feb. 28.—0 n his ar-rival here after a stay of three

months in Russia, H. M. Lindenberg,
°f_ the New York Public Library,
said that there were never as many
books read in Russia as at the pres-
ent time. “I am not concerned withwhether the Bolshevist government is
a good one or not,” Lindenberg said,“but this much Iknow, that the Soviet
government has done everything
possible to make the Russian popula-
tion read books, and the Russian
people are utilizing the opportunity
to the fullest extent.”

IMPEACH COOLIDGE!
Mellon Plan Beaten

But Nick Longworth
Compromise Passes
(Special to Th» Dally Worker)

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 29.
The House late today adopted the
Longworth compromise for the Gar-
ner tax reduction plan, after decisive-
ly defeating the original Mellon plan.
This action assures passage of a “re-
publican” tax bill.

IMPEACH COOUDGE!
Plan to Dynamite Platte.

OMAHA, Nob., Feb. 29.—Two
army bombing planes were due here
today to dynamite ice jams in the
Platte river and tributaries which

threaten to overflow and flood the

BROWN DEFIES
BISHOPS TO ADMIT
MIRACLE BELIEF
Aged Communist Fights

Heresy Charges
(Special ta The Dally Worker)

GALION, Ohio, Feb. 29.—Declar-
ing that he is at last in a "fighting
mood,” Bishop William Montgomery
Brown, Episcopalian, launched ap at-
tempt today to “shame the House of
Bishops out of trying me for the
23 heresies alleged against me in the
presentment of the Bishop of Ver-
mont, Indiana and West Virginia ”

In a letter to Dr. John G. Murray,
Baltimore, Bishop of Maryland, the
Bishop delivered a scathing attack
on Christian ortodoxism and chal-
lenged “any bishop in the house” to
say that he believes implicitly in
the miracles related in the bible.

The charges against Bishop Brawn
are an outgrowth of his radical ideas
on religion as set forth in his book,“Communism and Christianism.”

Bishop Murray is president, of the
court which is to try Bishop Brown
for heresy.

IMPEACH COOLIDGE!
Calcutta Hears Pittsburgh.

CALCUTTA, Feb. 29.—An amateur
wireless operator here using a five
valve radio set, picked up broadcast-
ing from Pittsburgh, Pa., relayed
from London, Saturday. British sta-
tions failed to “get” Pittsburgh ow-
ning to atmospheric conditions.

Despondent Over Loss of Job Man
Shoots Wife, Two Children and Self
HICKMAN, Neb., Feb. 29.—Art Ewerworth, filling station employe,ahot and killed hia wife and two children at their home here today and

(hen killed himself. Doctors said the condition of Mrs. Ewerworth and
the children was serious but that they might live.

Ewerworth was employed by the Standard Oil company and had beengiven notice of his dismissal, police said.
Despondency over the loss of his job was believed the reason for his

act.

(MIDGE'S SECRETARY OF STATE HELPED
JOHN D. CAPTURE NEAR EAST FIELDS

(Special to Tho Doily Worker) <»/

WASHINGTON, Feb. 29.—A charge that Secretary of StateCharles Evans Hughes intervened in oil negotiations respecting the Mosuloil fields in Mesopotamia “ so that the Standard Oil Company alone bene-fitted” is made in an article appearing in tomorrow’s issue of “Labor,” a
paper issued by railroad labor organizations.

The article, which is under a London date line, also charges that
an American destroyer carried L. I. Thomas, of New York, vice-presi-
dent of the Standard Oil Company, to Durazzo last May whiH keen inter-
national competition was on for Albanian oil.

~

FIGHT ON OVER DAUGHERTY INVESTIGATION
* U ’HE Senate today plunged, into a fight over the form of the Wheeler resolution for an in-
* vestigation of Attorney General Daugherty’s administration of the Department of Justice.

When the resolution came up, Senator Wheeler modified it to provide that the Senate
should elect the investigating committee. It originally named the committee, with Senator
Brookhart, lowa, as chairman. (

Senator Lodge moved to amend by leaving appointment of the committee to the chair
and debate on this point started.

probe Incomes of Sinclair, doheny, Tall
1 ■ ”HE Senate today unanimously adopted the McKellar resolution requesting President Coo -

idge to have Secretary Mellon furnish the Senate oil committee the income tax returns of
Harry F. Sinclair, E. L. Doheny and Albert B. Fall and of all the Doheny and Sinclair oil com-
panies.

An amendment by Senator Moses, New Hampshire, to include the Securities InvestmentCompany was adopted. Moses said the reason for the amendment would appear later.

DAUGHERTY
AIRS TRY TO
PICK PROBERS
Want to (tamo Investigators

ot Attorney General
(Sptcisl la Th« Daily Werkfr)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 29.
The Senate today dropped all
other business to concentrate
,on the Wheeler resolution call-
ing for an investigation of the
Department of Justice.

By terms of a compact
between Attorney General
Daugherty’s critics and defend-
ers, the measure will have the
right of way until disposed of.
Because Daugherty has de-
manded the inquiry, his friends
will make no effort to obstruct
its passage w’hich probably will
come late today.

Administration leaders who have
been trying to force Daugherty out
of the cabinet also wants his "trial” ;
to occur quickly.

The resolution cites as necessity for
an investigation the charge that the
department has lost the confidence
of the people.

It declares the department, under
Daugherty's direction, has failed to
prosecute anti-trust suits, cases
turned over to it by the Federal
Trade Commission, cases growing out i
f the Veterans’ Bureau investigation,'

(Continued on page 2.)
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LENROOT GETS PEEVISH;
THREATENS TO QUIT AS

OIL PROBER UNDER FIRE
WASHINGTON, Feb. 29,-Sen-

ator Lenroot, Wisconsin, today
threatened in the senate to resign
*R chairman of the senate publiclands committee which is inves-tigating the naval oil Scandal.

“I would be very glad to be re-lieved of the duties of chairman
of this committee and I will saythat if this goes on indefinitely Ishall have to ask to be relieved,”said Lenroot.

He was discussing at the timecriticism of himself and SenatorSmoot, Utah, for not making pub-lic the story of their conference
with Albert B. Fall at a hotel
here at Christmas time last year.
>“* »fter testimony regarding*a>ls purchase of a $91,000 ranch.had been given tjie committee.

IMPEACH COOLIDGE!
Industrial Draft

in Next War, Urged
by U. S. Colonel

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Feb. 29.—Page “the war to end war.” Lieut.
Col. K. A. Joyce, chief of staff, ninthcorps area, U. S. army, informed a
conference of adjutants general at
the Presidio here that in the next warthe United States must draft workers
into the industries. "We rem-edy the impossible situat'on,” saidJoyce, “of one man’s making himself
a ’arget for bullets at S3O a monthand another’s working in a shipvard
for S2O a day.”

Mrs. Trubbel Teapot’s Mother.NEW YORK, Feb. 29—Harry
Payne Whitney has claimed thename “Teapot” for a two-year-old
bay filly by Broomstick. The darn UrMrs. Trubbel.

LEGAL ETHICS
IS PALMERS

NEW ALIBI
Worked With Daugherty to

Save McLean
(Special t* The Dally Worker)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 29.
Piecing together, patch on
patch, a disjointed story of
sordid intrigue, the object of
which was to cover up the truth
about the naval oil scandal, the
Senate oil committee today
delved into a new batch of
telegrams.

These messages, sent by var-
ious persons, some previously
not named in the inquiry and
from many different places,
went to Albert B. Fall and E.
B. McLean, publisher of the
Washington Post, who was
Fall’s host at Palm Beach.

A. Mitchell Palmer, attorney-gen-eral in the Wilson cabinet, was
called to the witness stand to explain
mention of his name in the tele-grams already discovered.

Palmer worked as McLean’s attor-
ney—be says he did so simply as afavor to an old friend—in negotia-
tion* with senators and others, with
the object of keeping McLean off the
witness stand.

It was during these negotiations
that McLean, thru Palmer, gaye the

(Continued on page 2.)
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Mopping Up the Week’s Deluge of Oil
which they were members.

Bringing the president himself straight into the scandal that has thenation on tiptoe is the discovery by the committee from the perusal ofsecret telegrams that E. W. Smithers, White House courier and confidentialagent of the president, was turned over to McLean to handle the leased
wire installed to keep him, McLean, in touch with developments and evade/Uscovery.

Attorney-General Daugherty, in a statement given to Chicago news-papermen, threatens with exposure officials high in the administrationunless he receives their support.
| The American people are thus presented with the spectacle of the

( chief law-enforcing officer of the nation using his knowledge of officialcorruption to blackmail opponents and protect himself from the result ofhis own shady connection with the Dohenys and Sinclairs.
Th* fight in the senate now is over the personnel of tho committeecalled for in the Wheeler resolution providing for the investigation of(he attorney-generaPs department. It is evident that Daugherty is stakingeverything on the assurance of the senators he has whipped into line thata handpicked committee will he annntnled

. 'DOTH democrat and republican parties have suffered severe casualties
' " by reason of the continued revelations of the bi-partisan nature of the

Teapot Dome scandal during the past week. ,

A. Mitchell Palmer, attorney-general under Wilson, is now known to
have been retained by McLean to keep him from being subpoenaed. In
telegrams read by the committee Palmer is referred to as the “law partner
of Colonel fcevely,” attorney for both Fall and Sinclair. Zevely paid Fall ,
the $23,000 in Liberty Bonds.

Palmer’s job was to influence Senator Walsh to “go easy" with McLean
or not call him at all. Thru Palmer was submitted the false statement
that McLean, not Doheny had paid Fall SIOO,OOO.

William G. McAdoo and his son Francis are shown by telegrams signed
by McLean to have been his confidential adviaers for seven years. McAdoo,*
senior, appears also as the recipient of a huge fee from the Republic Iron

i and Steel Company for representing it before or.e or more government
departments.

Senators Lenroot and Smoot, republicans, have confessed that they
consulted with all three days before the exposure they knew was coming
and that they concealed this fact from the investigating committee of

ALL EDUCATORS ATTENDING THE PRESENT CHICAGO GATHERING OF THE NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION SHOULD :

Read the Second Article by Upton Sinclair on American Education On Page 4 Today
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Republicans Have Their Daugherty;

But Democrats Have Their Palmer
(Special to The Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 29.—The republicans have their
Daugherty, but the democrats have their Palmer.

The sheaf of telegrams and the records of telephone mes-
sages into which the Teapot Dome committee is delving show
conclusively that the oil interests, in their raid upon the 'gov-

11. S. SOLDIERS
DECEIVED BY

FRENCH MAIDS
Patriots Misunderstood

Their Intentions
LEAVENWORTH, Kansas, Feb.

29.^—How American soldiers who
went to save France from the invad-
ing hordes of the Kaiser were se-
duced into committing rape and
other infractions of military dis-
cipline, by French girls who were ig-
norant of the customs prevailing in
America is painfully brought out
here before a military board of in-
quiry set up to review the cases ofi
the soldier prisoners in this Federal ]
bastille.

That the bark of a rape charge is
sometimes worse than its bite is the
frank statement made by one official.
As for the charge known “assault
with intent to rape’’ that is usually
the great joke of the season. This
is how it happens we are informed
by the publicity department of the
united organizations that are putting
up a fight to secure the release of the
military prisoners:

“A soldier will meet a French girl.
The latter with the purest of motives
and ignorant of the moral code pre-
vailing in America will accompany
him to break the monotony of his
life and out of gratitude for his ser-
vice to France will go a long way
in the direction of making up for any
discomforts his patriotism has
brought him.

“The soldier being experienced in
the wordly ways of American women
who act in this benevolent fashion
mistakes the French maid’s inten-
tions. However after the girl un-
limbers a vicious hatpin the soldier
desists, realizing that the girl is re-
spectable or in other words that he
was mistaken in his gues|.

“The girl brings a charge for at-
tempted rape, and yet the soldier is
innocent of the charge his attempted
intimacy heing the result of ignor-
ance or mistaken identity; ignorance
of the difference in customs between
France and America and a woeful
lack of judgement in his method of
approach. Instead of the soldier he-
ing found guilty of attempted rape
in a case like this the girl should be
placed in the dock for leading the
warrior into the path of sin, by un-
wittingly acting like an American;
prostitute in her preliminary canter.’’

The official’s words appear to car-
ry the color of truth, judging from
the experience of one William Secore.
His military record was excellent,
he has a wife and two children and
had a little bank account. But he
fell immediately after the armistice.

Louise L’Ercott in a public park. He
was unprotected and the bold female
asked him to go for a walk. He did.
She led him to a quiet place. He
made the mistake which the official.
referred to. He thought she was!
what she declared she was not. A
struggle ensued ending in a defeat for
the soldier. Secore on his own testi-
mony attempted a strategic rqtreat
but it would appear that all avenues
of escape were blocked. A witness
was in the vicinity. The injured
maiden cried. Secore was arrested
charged with attempted rape. Louise
admitted she was physically un-
harmed but morally wounded. A
court martial sentenced Secore to life
imprisonment, but on the pleading of
his wife it was whittled down to
twenty years. Outside of that he is
allright. No charge of radicalism
was ever made against him.

Such cases as his often draw tears
from grizzled officers now engaged
in salvaging wounded patriots in
Leavenworth prison."

IMPEACH COOLIDGE!

George Barber Convicted.
DANVILLE, 111., Feb. 29—Deliber,

ating for 25 hours, a jury in the
Vermillion County circuit court here
last night found George Barber, 23,
colored, of Tukla, Miss., guilty of the
murder of Wesley Mourer, Vermil-
lion Heights grocer, fixing his pun-
ishment at death.

Elgin Watson, also colored, Texas,
who also was found guilty of the
murder, which occurred during a
robbery of the Mourer store, was
given 20 years.

IMPEACH COOLIDGE!

ernment reserves, and in their
subsequent efforts to cover up
their trail, have secured the
services in a pseudo-legal capa-
city of every political leader in
both parties who could be in-
duced to use his influence for
them.

Oil List Grows Steadily.
The list of those who were amend-

able to the oil interests is growing
steadily.

William G. McAdoo and his son,
Francis, have been Edward McLean’s

I personal advisers for a period cover-
ing the time when McAdoo was in
the Wilson cabinet, it, is disclosed
now.

McLean in turn was the close per-
sonal friend of President Harding,
althq there are many in Washington
now who use a much uglier term.
It is known that important matters
of government policy are discussed
on McLean’s luxurious houseboat
during President Harding’s habitual
week-end visits. It was to McLean
that Fall hurried when the storm
broke.

A. Mitchell Palmer, whose whole-
sale raids in 1919 have been exposed
as wholly subversive and illegal in
a recent book by ex-assistant secre-
tary of labor Post, is shown by tele-
grams before the Teapot Dome com-
mittee to be the law partner of J.
W. Zevely, confidential attorney for
Harry W. Sinclair. His most recent

jjob, it is proved, has been to keep
\ Edward McLean from the witness

‘ stand by pressure upon leading dem-
ocrat politicians including Senator

l Walsh, chairman of the senate com-
mittee.

. Senator Underwood, McAdoo’s
rival for the democrat nomination, is
shown as having tried, at the in-
stance of McLean, to secure the in-

• sertion of a leter in the committee
; records falsely stating that McLean

had loaned Fall the SIOO,OOO the lat-
, ter received from Sinclair. The in-
; sertion of the letter was to have

ended all attempts to get McLean
on the witness stand.

The installation of a leased wire
from Washington to Palm Beach by
McLean the day before Senator
Walsh interviewed him and the ap-
pointment of E. W. Smithers, a con-
fidential employe of the White House
to handle the messages, is taken as
linking Coolidge with the oil scandal j
in the most definite manner.

It is held that the desperate ef-
forts by Fall and McLean to thwart
investigation could not have been
made without his knowledge and the
appointment of Smithers as confi-
dential go-between tends to show his
co-operation.

“Where will this thing stop?” is
the question on the lips of official
Washington today as the committee
continues its perusal of telegraphic
record? of which only about one-

; third haye been read.

Daugherty Aids Try to Pick Probers
(Continued from pace 1.)

and also failed to act in the oil
scandal. .

Fight On Personnel.
A fight on the committee named

by Wheeler in his resolution to con-
duct the inquiry was probable. Re-
publican leaders in the senate opposed
the naming of the committee as a
violation of all senate procedure,
which usually leaves the naming of
committees to the president of the
senate. Wheeler named a committee
headed by Senator Brookhart, lowa.
Senator Willis, Ohio, Daugherty’s

1spokesman in the senate, will move to
e iminate this provision. Daugherty’s
friends don’t want Brookhart on the
committee.

Daugherty Retains Counsel.
Carrying out his promise to fight,

Attorney General Harry M. Daugh-
erty has selected tWo attorneys to de-

attacks by senators
who seek to oust him from office.

A half hour after Daugherty left
on a train for Florida to join his
wife, the district attorney’s office
made public a telegram from Daugh-

erty to Senator Willis, Ohio. The
telegram said in part:

“Having attended to the govern-
ment business which brought me here,
I am leaving for Florida, as intended
and required. I have retained Hon.
George E. Chamberlain and Hon. Paul
Howland, who represented me in
similar attack a year ago in the
House, inspired by the same influ-
ences who opposed me openly and
secretly, and on practically the same
charges, with substantially the same
object in view, to represent me.”

Chamberlain was formerly United
States Senator ffom Oregon and
Howland is a Cleveland atorney.

Daugherty asked Willis to advise
thi» senate thaY he had not opposed
the resolution'for an inestigation of
this office. Tiie Attorney General said
he would return to Washington as
soon as possible.

During his stay here yesterday
Daugherty appeared for a few mo-
ments before the Federal Grand Jury
investigating charges of graft in the
United States Veterans’ Bureau under
the jurisdiction of Col. Charles R.
Forbes.

Legal Ethics, Palmer's New Alibi
(Continued from page 1.)

committee a statement that he loaned
Fall SIOO,OOO. This statement Mc-
Lean later repudiated when Senator
Walsh, Montana, insisted on ques-
tioning him in Palm Beach in Janu-
ary.

Palmer In Bad.
The telegrams which have been

read by the committee tell of Pal-
mer’s activities only sketchily and
he was called to appear today to ex-
plain details of the work he did in
McLean’s behalf.

A dozen or more agents and em-
ployes of McLean are to be subpoe-
naed next. The telegrams were either
sent by them or involved their names.
They will be required to tell exactly
what was done to keep McLean from
the witness stand.

The motive behind this line of In-
quiry by the committee is to as-
certain the truth or falsity of the
second McLean statement that he
gave checks for SIOO,OOO to but
that Fall returned them and they
were destroyed.

Testimony of bankers is that Mc-
Lean did not have SIOO,OOO in the
bank at the time he said these checks
were written. fThe committee is convinced that
McLean knows more than ho has
yet told about the entire affair. Mc-

Lean himself is to take the stand
Saturday.

Ethically Correct, Says Palmer.
A. Mitchell Palmer, attorney-general

in the Wilson cabinet, has denied be-
fore the Senate Oil Committee that
he had tried to impede the oil scan-
dal inquiry by any unethical means.

Palmer declared the work he did
for Edward B. McLean, publisher of
the Washington Post was entirely in
accord with legal ethics.

Palmer was called because his
name appeared frequently in tele-
grams between McLean and his em-
ployes here, in connection with ef-
forts to prevent the committee call-
ing McLean as a witness.

Senator Dill, Washington, Demo-
crat, examined Palmer.

“Were you McLean’s friend or at-
torney?”

“I’ve been an acquaintance but I
acted as his counsel.”

“Just how were you employed by
him ?”

“Mr. Major came to see me.”
“Do you know what date?”
“I think the 26th or 27th of De-

cember.”
Palmer produced a telegram which

he said authorized his employment
by McLean.

It advised Major to tell Painter
that the only thing that would con-
nect McLean to the inquiry was the

Oil Flood Drowns Russian Hearing
By JAY LOVESTONE.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 29—The
great attention centered on the oil 1
investigation and the likelihood of its
consuming the rest of this session of ■Congress have practically wiped off i
the list many items of legislation i
that are considered of great import- |,
ance.

One of the questions agitating Con-
gress is that of recognition of Soviet i
Russia. In view of the Teapot up-
heaval it is very improbable that i
Congress will consider Borah’s reso-
lution for Russian recognition.

Busy With Oil.
It is even believed by many that

the hearings before the sub-commit-
tee on foreign relations will not he
resumed. Senators Lenroot and
Pittman, member of the committee j
before which the hearings were con- ■ducted, arc also members of the Com- j
mittee on Public Lands. This is the
committee now investigating the Do-
heny and Sinclair oil leases. In view
of oil being the drawing card in I
Washington's matinee affuirs, these
senators are unable to attend the
Rumman bearings. Senator Poppor,
—nttiae member, fsels that his party, ji

evidence. There is no use blinking
the fact that most of our people arc
still uninformed and misinformed
about the Soviet Republic. One
speech by Borah, no matter how
powerful and effective, can’t do as
much to disabuse the American pub-
lic as the overwhelming evidence that
can easily be brought to the commit-
tee to shatter everyone of Hughes’
claims and pretensions.”

Nothing From Coolidge.
Another prominent figure in Con-

gress said that in his opinion there
is very little chance of bringing to
bear any successful political pres-
sure on the administration for Rus-
sian recognition. In his opinion eco-
nomic pressure, due to the depression
that will soon Ret in even in the
Eastern manufacturing centers, trans-
lated into a need for new markets,
will drive America to recognize the
Soviets much sooner than most peo-
ple expect.

Nevertheless this solon was op-
posed to plowing down the campaign
for recognition. He felt confident
that at the first sign of the present
oil tide being stemmed, the friends
of Russian relations would again
press their case.

now in dire straits, sorely needs him
on the floor of the Senate as long as
oil is being poured out of the boiling
Teapot.

Senator Borah likewise doesn’t
want to miss out on the scandal game
in the Senate. Besides, it is stated
that Borah feels that the Department
of State has made out such a poor
case that all he needs to do is to de-
liver a speech to expose the weak-
ness of the case against Soviet recog-
nition as made by the State Depart-
ment. •

Want Hearings Continued.
Many progressive senators and

congressmen, democratic and repub-
lican alike, do not take this view-
point said to be held by Borah. They
disapprove very strongly of giving '
up the hearings and letting the Rus-
sian question take a back seat. One
of them told the writer: “Borah
means w.ell, but it's not good stra-
tegy. 1 have gone thru the proceed-
ings of the subcommittee on Russia
and agree with Borah that Hughes
has made a very poor case. Yet, the
press has given his effusions publici-
ty. The public has been presented
with what appears to the uninformed
a formidable array of documentary

ILash Garment Bosses
for Refusing to Talk

j Strike Settlement
(Continued from page 1)

I the sluggers of the bosses failed to
| intimidate the workers.
" Only one .arrest was made during

the morning, Caroline Hine, a strik-
er, was arrested and charged with dis-

r orderly conduct. Taken to South
Clark Street court she was released
on fionlj. She demanded a jury trial
and will appear in court again in two
or three weeks.

Yellow Sluggers.
1 On the West and Northwest Side
' the pickets were Undisturbed. No
* arrests were made in either district.
* Ihe type of sluggers and rough necks
P the bosses have hired are anxious to

. avoid trouble. Many have police
, records and are afraid of the cross-
. examination of defense lawyers in

case they were dragged into court and
others arc just yellow.

Jury Trials For Strikers.
The six strikers who were arrested

Thursday in the Milwaukee Ave., dis-
trict and who appeared in the West
Chicago Ave., police court yester-
day morning, all demanded jurytrials
and were released on bonds. They
were, May Wilson, May Miller, J. W.
Wilson, Sam Barker, Harry Rufer and
Nathan Schwartz.

Fredia Pencher and Marie Sigel,
the two strikers who were arrested
Thursday evening, by police attached
to States Attorney Crowe’s office
were arrainged in South Clark St.,
court and demanded jury trials. They
were released on bonda*

“Arbitrator” Ignores Labor.
Meyer Perlstein, vice president of

the International Ladies' Garment
Workers Union, said yesterday that
the union had not been approached
by Benjamin Marshman represent-
ing Secretary of Labor Davis who
was authorized by Davis to try to
settle the strike by arbitration.
Marshman had issued a statement
that he had approached the employers
with a proposal to arbitrate thestrike that they had refused to con-sider the matter.

Perlstein said that if a proposal
was made to submit the union de-
mands to arbitration the union would
consider it. .“The bosses want to
fight and we will show them that
war is expensive. If they want to
learn that it costs more to hire de-
tectives and- sluggers than it doesto consider the demands of the un-
ion we will continue to fight andhelp them learn,” Perlstein said.

Some Bosses Want Peace.
Some of the employers have be-gun negotiations with the union

looking to the return of their work-ers to the shops under the conditions
demanded by the union. Perlstein
and representatives of the union
were busy all day yesterday’ at the
Hotel Morrison, talking with indi-
vidual employers about settlements.

Five Pickets Arrested.
Five girl’ pickets were arrested in

the loop district late yesterday after-
noon. They were taken to the S.
Clark St. pcyce station where they
were booked on charges of being dis-
orderly. Thex were bailed out and
will appear in the S. Clark St. police
court this- morning. They were Viola
Thoess, May Brousch, May Gardle,
Phyllis Gissosic and Jennie Lieber-
man.

Change Troops at Herrin.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., Feb. 29.

Company C of Springfield, One Hun-
dred Thirtieth Infantry, will be sent
to Herrin tomorrow morning to re-
lieve Company I of Salem, which has
been on guard duty in the trouble
zone of Williamson County for the
last three weeks. The ordering of
the Springfield troops to Herrin was
issued last night by Adjutant Gen-
eral Carlos Black. The troops will
entrain early tomorrow morning and
will remain in Herrin indefinitely,
Black said.

Butcher Semenoff in Japan.
TOKIO, Feb. 29.—General Gre-

gorie Semenoff, Cossack butcher, has
arrived in Tokio and is living at the
home of Colonel Mogamaieff, chief
representative of the anit-soviet fac-
tion of Russians in Japan. The geg-
eral’s friends talk optimistically of
his again pitting his efforts against
the Soviets but the general himself
is keeping mum.

Let’s Live.
NEW YORK, Feb. 29.—Even Old

Methuselah died before his time. He
could have lived longer if he had
watched his diet anti brushed his
teeth, Dr. Thomas Darlington, ex-
health commissioner, snid, predicting
lfil years of life for the next gen-
eration.

Belasco Kin Suicides.
NEW YORK, Feb. 29.—Miss Vallie

Belasco Martin, formerly of Seattle,
Wash., and said by the police to be
a second cousin of David Belasco,
drank liquid shoe polish in her River-
side Drive apartment and died today
before the arrival of a physician.

Now It’s the Radio Mask.
NEW YORK, Feb. 29.—The radio

mask has apiisared as the latest cos-
tume for fancy dress ball. It’s a
square box dress with four blinking
lights in front and a head dress that
leaves the wearer peeking out of a
loud speaker.

Two Workers Killed.
QUINCY, 111., Feb. 29.—Two men

were killed and eight injured, two
seriously, when a boiler exploded at
the plant of the North Star Egg Case
Company here today. The dead;

i Herbert Hoistler and L. “Bud” Mc-
Loughlin, both of Quincy.

Explosion in Paper Mill. .

QUINCY, 111., Feb. 29.—Several
persons were killed and n number in-
jured when an explosion occurred at
the plant of the Weise Paper Mill
here today.

WORCESTER UNION
LABOR OONDEMNS
DAVIS ALIEN BILLS
W. P. Plans Council for

Foreign Born
(Spseial to Ths Dolly Worker)

WORCESTER, Mass., Feb. 29.
The Worcester Central Labor Union

i showed its interest in the alien work-
er, by adopting unanimously a

, resolution of protest against, the bills
now in Congress which are aimed to
stifle any opposition on the part of
alien workers to the onslaughts of
the haughty imperialist crowd that
runs America today. The adopted
resolution is as follows:

“Whereas: The Davis immigra-
tion bills, condemned by the A. F?
of L. Convention at Portland,
Oregon, one for selective immigra-
tion on a contract basis, which
means nothing more than a strike
breaking agency conducted openly
by government officials with de-
portation for immigrants refusing

j to act in this capacity; the other,
registering, finger-printing and
photographing of the alien workers
which will have the effect, thru fear
of deportation, of keeping these
workers in an unorganized condi-
tion and at the mercy of hostile
interests, and thereby loVvering the
standard of living of all workers;
therefore be it

“Resolved; That the Central
Labor Union of Worcester, Mass.,
go qb record as being unalterably
opposed to such legislation and that
the secretary convey this sentiment
to the Congressmen from this dis-
trict and to both Senators from
Massachusetts.

“Submitted by Lodge 694, Inter-
national Association of Machinists,
T. F. Conroy, secretary and Lodge
339, International Association of
Machinists, D. R. Donovan, sec-
retary.

In Worcester at the present time,
there is a conference to protest
against the immigration restriction
bills, in which many Jewish societies
are represented. As yet no council
has been organized for the protection
of the foreign bom, but the Swedish
and Finnish members of the Workers
Party have had a meeting on this
question, and at the next meeting of
the City Central Committe.e of the
Workers Party, a mass meeting will
be arranged for on the question of
protection of the foreign born.

IMPEACH COOLIDGE!
loan of $LOO ,000 to Fall in 1921.

“I told him I could see no reason
why Fall should not answer the com-
mittee’s questions.”

Advised McLean Say Nothing.
“In a telegram from Major to Mc-

lean on December 26, Mr. Major says
‘Palmer and associates , told me to
tell you not to communicate with the
committee,’ ” Dill broke in.

“No—” began Palmer, but Dill in-
terrupted.

“But you yourself sent a telegram
on Dec. 29 to McLean advising; him
against saying anything?”

.“Oh, that referred to issuing a pub-
lic statement—not to testifying be-
fore the committee. Zevely and I
never saw Major together. I’ve
told you all I did with Mr. Zevely.”

“I want to find out how much truth
MajoF is telling in these telegrams,”
said Dill. “Major says you would
continue to look out for the interests
of the man at Wardman Park.”

“I don’t know what Mr. Major
meant by that,” said Palmer.

“You were not going to look after
Fall’s interests?”

“Certainly not.”
“Do you know Mr. Ira Bennett of

the Washington Post?”
“Yes.”
“Do you know Mr. Crocker of New

York?”
“I know Frank Crocker, a lawyer

in New York)”
The telegram was given to the

committee by Palmer on December
26th.

Major Saw Palmer.
“Was this the first notice that you

were to be his attorneyV
“.Well, I tjnnk that Major came to

see me and said McLean wanted to
retain me. He showed me the tele-
gram cither that day or the next
day.”

“Is Mr. Zevely (attorney for Harry
Sinclair) your law partner as one of
these telegrams said?”

“No.”
“Have you ever represented Sin-

clair.”
“No. The only thing I can think

of that might have given Major that
impression is that the first time I
ever heard of this case was in a con-
versation with Mr. Zevely. He is an
old personal friend of mine and
called to see me at home on De-
cember 21.

“Zevely then sketched to me the
proceedings of this investigation. He
told me Sinclair had been asked
some questions he had refused to
answer and that the committee com-
pelled him to answer. He said Fall
was in the city and was going to be
called to testify and that Fall had u
question in his mind as to whether
he could be compelled to testify.

“I told him my recollection of the
rule was that the committee could
compel a witness to testify on mat-
ters under its jurisdiction.

Talk Gasoline Prices. J
LINCOLN, Neb., Feb. 29. -A meet-

ing of the executive committee of the
State Attorneys General of the coun-
try will be held early in March, prob-
ably in Washington to discuss high
gasoline prices, Attorney General
Spillman, chairman of the committee
said today.

, }

TEACHERS’ UNION
f SECRETARY HITS
; PLATOON SYSTEM

t | Factorization,” Says
F. J. Stecker

i

“The American Federation of
Teachers is alive to the danger of
the platoon system of educatioji,”

! said F. J. Stecker, International Sec-
-1 retary of the Teachers’ Union, to a

reporter of the DAILY WORKER.
1 “The word “factorization” express-

es the nature of the Gary system,”
said Mr. Stecker, and the platoon
system, he explained, is just the
Gary system varnished over.

As for the convention of the de-
partment of superintendence of
the National Education Association
which has just closed its sessions in
Chicago Mr. Stecker said that he
preferred to wait until he had
printed copies of the proceedings
before he commented on the parti-
cular action taken.

“Ears to the Ground.”
When his attention was called to

the fact that tKe convention had
failed to go definitely on record in
behalf of the platoon idea he
laughed and said:

"The superintendents have their
ears to the ground.”

Stecker was much interested in the
fact that the DAILY WORKER is
running day by day those chapters of
Tipton Sinclair’s latest book on Educa-
tion, the “Goslings,” which deal with
the N. E. A.

“Gosling*,” Union Propaganda.
The “Goslings” is part of the pro-

paganda of the American Federation
of Teachers with which it is bom-
barding the minds of the classroom
teachers. Many copies of the book
are being sold thru the union office.
The “Goosestep” was similarly pushed
by the union.

Ask Secretary of Education.
The move towards centralizing ofeducational control in the hands of

the federal government received an-
other shove when the assembled
principals and superintendents of the
N. E. A 'passed a resolution urging
the passage of the Sterling-Reed
bill, providing for a Secretary of
Education in the president’s cabi-
net and for a federal sudsidy of
$100,000,000 to be apportioned out
among the state school systems.

Should such a reactionary as Dr.
Tigert, present U. S. Commissioner
of Education, be selected for the
more important post of Secretary of
Education, Big Business would have
a still tighter grip on the school sys-
tem than it has today.

The women deans, who were ex-
posed as spies against radicals in a
recent issue of the DAILY WORK-
ER, received the commendation of
J. E. Armstrong, principal of the
Englewood High School, in a speech
before the spies’ convention. Arm-
strong lauded their efforts to shield
the girl from dangerous contacts and
to safeguard their morals from
“frivolous conduct” towards boys.

U. S. Exports Increase.
NEW YORK, Feb. 29..—Figures’

compiled and just made public by the
U. S. Steel Corporation show that
during 1923 American foreign trade
totalled $20,500,000 each working day !
and that of this $13*880,000 was the
value of the exports, and $12,600,000
the value of the imports. Two-thirds
of the exports were manufactured j
goods—more than half of the im-
ports were raw materials. And de-
partment of commerce reports for
January show the preponderance of
the export g increased—s229,ooo,ooo
being the value of the month’s im- 1
ports as against $394,000,000 the \
exports.

Australia Pays for War.
MELBOURNE, Australia. Ac- '

cording to the Australian federal !
treasurer 46 per cent of the total ‘
federal revenue of Australia is de- ]
voted to paying interest on war <
debt, war pensions, and other war ]
services. '

.
How heavily this, burden rests ;

upon the people of Australia will be 1
seen by the fact that the revenue '
at present allocated for these pur- ]
poses is one-third greater than the <
total revenue received by the fed-
eral government in the pre-war
year.

German Editors Complain.
BERLIN, Feb. 29. Even the

conservative editors of Germany are
dissatisfied with the present suppres-
sion of newspapers by the military,
whenever some commanding general
does not like a certain sheet. The
German Press Association has re-
cently passed resolutions protesting
against tihs suppression and the in-
fringement of the rights of free
speech.

Syndicalist Case Dismissed.
EUREKA, Cal., Feb. 29.—After 66

hours the jury trying nine I. W. W.
members here for criminal syndical-
ism failed to agree und was dismissed.
The men have been in jail ever since
last October. The trial was char-
acterized by a huge mass meeting in
Eureka which demanded the repeal
of the criminal syndicalism law. It
is doubtful if the men will be brought !
to trial again.

Oppose Buffalo Labor Journal.
BUFFALO, N. Y., Feb. 29.—The

Buffalo Labor Journal is no longer
the official organ of (he Buffalo Cen-
tral Labor council. Charging that
the paper had violated its agreement
and contract, the council has notified j
all advertisers that legal steps are be-
ing taken to prevent the paper from
deriving continued benefit of the
withdrawn labor indorsement.

THE FIRST TIME
IN HISTORY

Two Yean of Ruuia’s NewLife
byAnna Louise Strong

With an Introduction by
LEON TROTSKY

HERE, at last, is tb* book on 1
theRussia oftoday, the world a

power justrecognized by England I
with Italy, France and othercoun- ■
tries about to follow. I
It is so crammed with new and I
vital information based on wide I
investigationthatwhen itwas still I
incomplete. Senator La Follette 1
on a visittoRussia, hired* special m
stenographer to make acopy of it.
It does not seema betrayal of con-
fidence to mention that the book
so impressed one of America's
most distinguished e nomists
and educators that he, himself,
handed a set of the proofs to the
State Department of the United
States government for their con-
sideration for their future attitude
toward Russia.

Write for descriptive circular
At all bookttoru—s2.oo

BONI A LIVERIQHT, N. Y.

BUY Hk I G at low
YOUR LIAUUa PRICES
SI.OO Mavis Perfume 79c
SI.OO Mavis Toilet Waters...... 73c
$ .25 Mavis Talcum 18c
$ .50 Day Dream Face Powder.. 36c
SI.OO Nujol Laxative 79c
$ .35 Sloan’s Liniment 27e

FOR CONSTIPATION
25 CENTS

Aostin-Madison Pharmacy
1 MADISON STREET at Austin Blvd.

WE DELIVER FREE.
Phones: Osk Psrk 392, 571, 572; Austin 4117
We speak and read: Russian, German, Jewish,Lettish. Polish. Lithuanian, etc.

FURNISHINGS,
LADIES’
MEN’S

INFANTS’
Trade Where Your Money

Buys the Most.

MARTIN’S
723 West North Avenue

East of Halsted St.
—1

2ND ANNUAL
CONCERT & BALL

, Given by
the Parents Organization of the

UNITED WORKERS’
SUNDAY SCHOOLS

N. W. District
SUNDAY, MARCH 2, 1924

3 P. M.
At WORKERS’ LYCEUM

2733 Hirsch Boulevard
Music by Y. W. L. Orchestra

TICKETS 25c

| Dress Up-to-Date |
with a •£

f. J. KAPLAN MADE-TO-ORDER X
* SUIT OR OVERCOAT A

$40.00 and Up X
.jj. He will do your cleaning and X
y repairing at moderate prices. 4

J. KAPLAN
X Expert Ladies' and Gents’ y

Tailors $
X 3546 ARMITAGE AVE. $

Phone Albany 9400 J.
X Work Called for and Delivered
♦»»♦♦♦»»»»»♦♦♦»»»♦♦♦»♦»♦»»

GOOD CLOTHES
for Men and Boys

Shoes Furnishings Hats

Jjjnco&v-,
—Two stores—

Lincoln & Wright wood Avenues
Lincoln Ave. & Irving Park Blvd.

Open Thursday and Saturday
Evenings.

Cleveland, 0., Readers, Notice
SECOND ANNUAL

Entertainment & Dance
At GRDINA’S HALL,

6021 ST. CLAIR
SUNDAY, MAR. 16, 3:30 P. M.

Kosinthal’a Union Orchestra.
Entertainment—Refreshments—

Supper
ADMISSION 50 CENTS

Auspices WORKERS PARTY.

For information concerning the
Young Workers league of Amer-
ica, address Y. W. L., 1009 N.
State St., Chicago, 111.
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WIDE DISRUPTION
IN B. T. C. WING
OFFEDERATION

Dual Bodies in Three
Big Cities

Extensive disruption and dualism
in the building trades department of
the American Federation of Labor is
revealed by the recent statement of
officials of the department dealing
with the Chicago situation growing
out of the Landis award and other
similar conditions in other large
cities.

There are two building trades
councils in Chicago, one composed of
unions which accepted the Landis
award, the other of the unions that
fought it and are still fighting it.
The Landis award council has become
a sort of a mutual admiration so-
ciety of bosses and wage-earners a
glorified company union.

Neither of the two councils are rec-
ognized by the building trades de-
partment altho both are composed
of American Federation of Labor
unions.

In Cleveland there are two build-
ing trades councils as a result of the
jurisdictional dispute between the
carpenters and sheetmetal workers
over the handling of metal trim.

One of the Cleveland councils is
recognized by the deptartment, that
which accepted the decision of the
National Board of Jurisdictional
Awards and gave most of the metal
trim work to the sheet metal workers.

In St. I euis the building trades
council is out of the department fol-
lowing its refusal to unseat a local
of structural iron workers which was
at odds with its international union.

In New York there is much friction
between the building trades council
formerly headed by Robert Brindell,
now serving a term in Sing Sing, and
the recognized council affiliated with
the building trades department. ,

A conference of the officials of the
American Federation of Labor build-
ing trades department and four of-
ficers of Chicago unions has been
called for March 17. If a satisfac-
tory settlement of the dispute is se-
cured a new attempt will be made to
eliminate the dualism in New York
and Cleveland.

The St. Louis council will be re-or-
ganized; it is said.

IMPEACH COQLIOGE!

U. S. Hydro-Electric
Plants Ordered in

Arizona and Idaho
(By The Federated Preee>

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 29.
Government hydro-electric power
plants will be constructed at the
Yuma irrigation project in Arizona,
and on the Gem project in Idaho, at
a cost of $250,000 and $450,000 re-
spectively due to the fight made by
Senator Ashurst and Senator Borah
in the senate against private power
companies’ spokesmen in that body,
in debate on the interior department
appropriations bill. Fear of another
scandal proves too strong for the cor-
poration bloc to organize their usual
resistance.

Fighting Oil In Nebraska.
OMAHA, Neb., Feb. 29—Attor-

ney General 0/ S. Spillman of Ne-
braska today filed quo warranto
proceedings to oust from the stqte
the Standard Oil company, the Sin-
clair Refining company and other
members of the so-called “oil com-
bine” now operating Nebraska.

Train Hits Auto; 3 Die.
KENTON, 0., Feb. 29.—Two girls

and a boy were instantly killed to-
day and another youth, brother of
one of the victims, was severely
injured when a Big Four freight
train demolished their automobile at
a grade crossing in Ridgeway.

Greets Daily With Pleasure.
To the DAILY WORKEIR: It is

with profound pleasure that I greet
the arrival of your journal each day.
1 do not know just how long you have
been appearing, but you do really
“fill the bill."- Mrs. E. O. Proctor,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Mexican Prisoners Escape. ■HOUSTON, Texas, Feb. 29
Twenty-seven Mexican prisoners at
the Blue Ridge State Penal Farm,
18 miles south of here, escaped to-
day by sawing thru the floor of a
‘“bull pen” and crawling from un-
derneath the building.

Can't Hang Out Shrouds.
NEWARK, N. J., Feb. 29 John

J. Christman, undertaker, can hang
out his family wash as much as he
pleases and nobody cares, but when
it comes to shrouds, that’s too much.
Neighbors secured a temporary in-
junction.

IMPEACHCOOLIDGE!

Cornet Saxophone
Clarinet Trombone

$1 Per Leaaon
Vfpiin' Piano

75c Per Lesson

Mohawk Music School
535 BLACKHAWK STREET

Corner Mohawk St.
CHICAGO

Opposition to Filipino Independence
Is Lead By Secretary of War

By JAY LOVESTONE.
(Special to The Dailjr Worker)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 29.—Secretary of War Weeks today
appeared in person, accompanied by General Mclntyre, Chief
of the Bureau of Insular Affairs, before the House Committee
conducting hearings on the various resolutions for Philippine
independence.

The Secretary of War declared that precipitate action
must be avoided in this matter. The question is whether the

a fact that if a Japanese army had
invaded the Philippines, an Ameri-
can force would be sent to drive the
Japanese out. Congressman Ward
prefaced his remarks with a very
guarded statement that he was not
sure whether this, the committee
hearing sessions, was the proper place
place where the Japanese question
should be discussed. It may be all a
matter of jingoism, but it is in the
American mind and wa ought to con-
sider this somewhere.

When Congressman Knutson of
Minnesota, pressed further the point
of the danger of Japanese aggression,
the members of the committee be-
came rather wary and demanded that
all these questions should be stricken
from the record and handled in
executive session.

Want People Kept Ignorant.
Committee Chairman Fairfield of

Indiana, came to the rescue of his
perturbed colleagues by making a
fervid plea that the newspaper men
who have a high "moral sense” should
not disclose any portion, of this de-
bate and keep it entirely out of the
records. The committee members
were apparently greatly disturbed by
the likelihood of the people seeing
thru the Japanese bugaboo that has
continually been raised to prejudice
and confuse the whole Philippine in-
dependence issue.

“Capital Toe Timid.”
Weeks made a plea tlat capital

was “too timid” to invest in the
Islands as long as conditions were as
unstable as they are today. This
caused Congressman Schaffer to ask:
“When in the name of goodness will
capital feel safe enough to invest,
since we are always being told that
this uncertainty of capital is a
strong argument against indepen-
dence?” Weeks admitted he could
not answer this question, tho he was
of the opinion that two or four years
was an insufficient period for Amer-
ican capitalists to get the necessary
sense of security to inspire their in-
vesting their capital in the Islands.
Weeks definitely opposed the exten-
sion of native governmental control
in the Philippines, as for instance,
the election by the Filipinos of the
Governor General instead of the
present system of appointment by the
President of the United States. The
Secretary of War said he could see
no other way in which the American
government could retain its present
control of the Islands.

Roxha* Replies.
Speaker Roxhas, representing theFilipino Independence Mission, then

made a very effective reply to theSecretary of War. Speaker Roxhasshowed tjyat the Philippine govern-
ment never appropriated any money
for the investments in the sugar and
oil centrals as had been stated byWeeks. Mr. Roxhas showed that the
Head of the Philippine National Bankhad merely lent some money of his
own accord and that he was nowserving time in jail for this act. He
went on to show that the Philippine
government has today more thanthirty million dollars of its nationalgold reserve in powerful Americanbanks chosen by Governor GeneralWood. Mr. Roxhas very ably pointed
out that the financial slump which hitthe Philippine Islands was not due tothe incompetence of the Philippines
to administer their national economybut rose from the world wide econo-mic depression which hit the worldat the close of the War. The trans-actions entered into by the Philip-pine National Bank were perfectly
good, legitimate transactions at thetime they were consummated, de-clared Speaker Roxhas. “The sugarcentrals are today paying every centof interest every year. The Philip-pine currency is today at par andoften at a premium. This is thecondition, at this time, when we areasking our independence. Thisshows very clearly that our govern-
ment is able to maintain peace andorder. Our government is supported

. and elected .by the people and ismeeting all its international obliga-tions. Under the present status wehave reached the maximum of econo-
mic development. Secretary Weeksadmits himself that the prespnt un-certainty is harmful to the extensionof investments of capital.

“We are a people who havefought several wars for our nationalindependence and freedom. Forthree years we have waged a hopeless
war again the United States for ourindependence. We are a people that
can make mature and deliberate de-
cisions. We have given great de-
great liberate thought to this impor-
tant question of our national inde-
pendence. We have no fear of the
dissensions in our country spoken
of by the Secretary of War Weeks.
We no longer demand any sacrifices,
monetary or any other, by the Unit-
ed States in our behalf. The Jones

. Law did not lay down any provisions
or conditions as to our economic in-

‘ debtedness or the degree of perfec-
I tion to be attained by us economical-

-1 ly before getting our freedom. If we
' are to accept the condition of the
' currency as the criterion of the
l worthiness of national independence

and recognition, then only England
, and the United States would be in-

, dependent today.” These were the
> concluding remarks of Speaker Rox-
i has.

At least another session will be
i held on Philippine independence. The
- outlook for a favorable committee
t report is good.

United States can withdraw
and justify itself and its con-
science before the world.

“The United States is en-
titled to a good name and
•eputation in its action in the
Philippines,” said Mr. Weeks.
The Secretary went on to talk of
the great freedom the Filipinos were
enjoying under the American flag.
“We cannot lightly relieve ourselves
of our obligation to the Filipino peo-
ple and of our international reputa-
tion and credit."

Mr. Weeks laid great emphasis on
the proximity of Manila to the Bri-
tish, Japanese, French and Chinese
interests and ports.

Big American Investment*.
The total American investments in

the Islands can be divided along the
following lines, said the Secretary of
War: $70,000,000 in government
bonds held in this country and tax
exempt from all Federal, State and
municipal laws. (2) about $25,000.-
000 in railroad interests; (3) about
one and a half million dollars in tele-
graph and telephone interests and (4)
about fifteen million dollars on other
interests. There is invested exten-
sively Chinese, and Spanish
capital in the Philippines. The pro-
blem of immediate ' independence is
so vitally interlocked with the ma-
terial welfare of the whole Filipino
people that the question arises, said
the Secretary of War, “whether suf-
ficient, mature consideration has
been given to the matter by the Fili-
pino nation.” He said further! “The
present demand for complete, im-
mediate independence is not expres-
sive of the best interests and the
wishes of the Filipino people.”

There can be no greater tempta-
tion to the nearby overcrowded peo-
ple than the present situation under
which there exist vast tracts of un-
cultivated lands. “It is my opinion
that the greatest need of the Filipino
people today is capital to develop
their natural resources.”

Want* Support For Wood.
The Secretary of War. made a

strong plea for the development of a
“disposition on the part of the Fili-
pino leaders to obey the law and co-
operate with the Governor General
Wood.” He contended repeatedly
that the Philippines would buffer
great economic loss thru their being
declared independent. The Filipinos
have not yet succeeded establishing
complete national regional unity and
in exploiting their great resources

their goods on the world
market was the contention of Weeks.

Weeks laid considerable emphasis
on the alleged illegal manner in
which the Philippine legislature was
supposed to have handled the native
government’s gold reserve when
money was invested in the develop-
ment of sugar and oil centrals.

Schaffer For Filipinos.
At this point Congressman Schaf-

fer of Wisconsin asked the Secretary
of War, whether it was not a fact
the American Governor General was
there at the time the gold reserve
was handled in this fashion and that
therefore he should be held at least
as much responsible as any one else.
Weeks replied that he was not sure
about the law and that he would have
to look it up before answering the
question. Then Congressman Schaf-
fer protested against this matter be-
ing introduced into the record. The
Congressman went on to declare that
the control of the vast land domain
by the government, spoke rather well
for the ability of the Filipino people
to govern themselves. “It is better
for them to hold on to this land than
give it away to the big corporations
as those headed by Doheny and Sin-
clair,” said Mr. Schaffer. This re-
mark brought a smile from General
Mclntyre. Weeks replied very feebly
by saying that he used this point
merely as an argument about the
Island's great resources being a tre-
mendous temptation to the adjoin-
ing countries. Weeks was forced to
admit that the three political parties
of the Philippine Islands were all for
independence but he deplored the
failure of the native leaders to co-
operate with General Wood.
Demand* Protection For Capitaliit

Inveitor*.
In the course of the questioning

of him by several members of the
committee, Secretary of War Weeks
disclosed the real basis of the Amer-
ican imperialist designs on the Philip-
pines. He declared very frankly:
"Before giving the Philippines inde-
pendence, some provisions should be
laid down to make the bonds, $70,-
000,000, held by American investors,
as safe as they were when they were
issued. When these bonds were is-
sued it was assumed by the investors
that they were safe. We should
guarantee their continued safety now
as they were at the time they were
taken up by the investors.” The
Secretary of War admitted, however,
that this point of view involves mere-
ly a moral obligation rather than a
legal one. General Mclntyre agreed
that the ruling of Attorney Generals
to date have been also that this was
more of a moral obligation on the

of the Government than a legal
point of view.
Japanese Scare Hover* Over Session*.

Here the committee was given
somewhat of a scare. The Japanese
bugaboo was injected and it was
handled very cleverly and with dead-Ily effect. First of all, Congressman
Ward inquired in a sort of half sup-
pressed manner, whether it was not

CALIFORNIA SLAYS
13,000 DISEASED
CATTLE AND HOGS
Drastic Action Against

Hoof-Mouth Plague
(Spttial (o Th. Dally Work.r)

OAKLAND, Calif., Feb. 29.—De-
struction of 13,000 cattle and hogs
infected with hoof and mouth disease,
was to be begun today by federal and
state officials as the most drastic step
thus far in the fight against the dis-
ease in California.

Reports to the headquarters here,
from which federal and state officials
are directing the campaign for eradi-
cation of the disease, showed that in-
fection has now been found on a
total of 34 ranches.

Stray Dog* To Die.
Orders were given that stray dogs

and eats in the vicinity of the in-
fected area be collected and killed.

Governor Friend William Richard-
son of California, following a con-
ference with director of Agriculture
G. H. Hecke and other officials lead-
ing the campaign against the disease,
announced that he w'as, if necessary,
willing to call an extra session of
the state legislature to deal with the
situation.

Reports from Washington stated
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace is
preparing to ask congress for an ap-
propriation to be used in the fight.

Orders were issued today forbid-
ding express companies returning
milk or cream cans to infected areas.

Standard Oil I* Violator.
Several additional ranches, where

infection has been found were placed
under strict quarantine and the “tank
farm” of the Standard Oil Company
was rigidly quarantined as a result
of violation of the order against mov
ing stock across a public highway.
No person is permitted to leave the
company’s “farm.”

Preparatory to the destruction of
the infected animals, trenches were
dug at the ranches where the herds
were located. The stock was shot
and then, in most instances saturated
with kerosene, thrown into the
trenches and burned and buried.

“Friend of Labor’’ a Scab.
SCHENECTADY, N. Y., Feb. 29.

—Mayor W. W. Campbell, elected by
union votes as a friend of labor, has
gone back on his backers. The
Schenectady Trades Assembly unan-
imously protests ~TrT a resolution
against the discharge by the mayor
of a union machinist. All machin-
ists employed by the city are non-
union The business agent of the ma-chinists was one of the principal
supporters of Campbell against the
socialist candidate, a man who was
also a delegate to the central labor
body.

An Australian Hughes.,.
SYDNEY, New South Wales.—W.

M. Hughes, who was war-time prime
minister in Australia, is undertak-
ing a lecturing tour thru the United
States. It is rumored that at the
conclusion of his tour he will re-
main in the United States and be-
come Australian high commissioner
at Washington.

There is much opposition in Aus-
tralia to such an appointment, it
being held that, as a discredited
politician, he has no right to speak
on behalf of the Australian people.

Lure of Rendezvous Fatal.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Feb. 29

After one brief day of liberty,
Gladys Ellis, 21, was again behind
prison bars today, charged with the
murder of Miss Louise Richards, 70,
a matron at the women’s prison,
when the matron attempted to block
her escape.

The girl was captured in a taxi-
cab last night as she was speeding
to keep a rendezvous with her lover
before fleeing from the city.

Cap Makers for Brookwood.
NEW YORK, Feb. 29.—Brookwood

Labor college at Katonah, N. Y., has
been unanimously endorsed by the
general executive board. United
Cloth Hat and Cap Makers. Locals
of the union are asked to assist in
maintaining the institution. The
board called attention to Brook-
wood’s "splendid educational work
for the entire labor movement.”
Four union cap makers are now
students there.

Can’t Utilize Returned Soldiers.
SYDNEY, New South Wales.—

Efforts by the shipping companies
in Australia to utilize returned sol-
diers against unionists along the
waterfronts have failed. The re-
turned soldiers have decided the
matter by joining the Waterside
Workers’ federation. The unionists
are now strong enough to force full
preference to unionists on all water-
fronts in Australia.

Rumors Can’t Kill Him.
TOKIO, Feb. 29.—Reports persist

in Tokio that Prince Matsukat? is
dead and that announcement of his
death is being withheld until the
prince regent can confer certain
honors upon him.

Announce "Safety Week.”
SPRINGFIELD, 111., Feb. 29.

Governor Len Small in a proclama-
tion designated the week beginning
April 20 as health promotion and
safety week.

Brundaga Up For Re-Election.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., Feb. 29.—The

petition of attorney general Edward
J. Brundagc as a republican candi-
date for attorney general, was filed
late yesterday in the office of secre-
tary of state Louis L. Emmerson.

[Special Masque Ball for Children

\at the

Purim Bazaar and Exhibition j
of the

, Jewish Workers’ Relief Committee
at the

| ASHLAND AUDITORIUM
Van Buren St. and Ashland Ave.

i SATURDAY, MAR. 22, 1 P. M. to 6P. M. ;
s
z \
/ Entire Program of Bazaar:
'V Opening, Concert MARCH 20, 7p. m. j
> Trial over Hamon MARCH 21, Bp. m. i

!
Children’s Masque Ball MARCH 22, 1 p. m.

|Masque Ball for Everybody MARCH 22, 7 p. m. J
Concert and Close MARCH 23, 1 p. m. j

| Combination Ticket bought before the Bazaar for all
:J four days or for four visitors, 50 Cents.
:A Write or call:
jg JEWISH WORKERS RELIEF COMMITTEE. 3159 W. Roosevelt Rd. \

Phone Lawndale 2899 -

Most Remarkable Offer Ever Made!
for

One Month Only!
To Give League Branches, Workers Party Branches and Live Wire Litera-
ture Sellers Everywhere a Chance to Make a Start On a Literature Fund,
the T. U. E. L. Cuts the Price on Bundle Orders of Books to Below Cost
of Material DURING MARCH!

SB.OO Value For $3
INCLUDING

Regular Prices
No. of Books ‘ Title Wholesale Retail
10 Copies “The Railroaders’ Next Step”, Foster’s Study of

Unionism in the Railroad Industry $1.50 $2.30
5 Copies “Bankruptcy of the American Labor Movement”

Foster’s Analysis of Labor’s Weakness, Its
Cause and Its Cure 75 1.25

15 Copies “Amalgamation,” by Jay Fox. Outlines by
Industry the Plan for Building Industrial Unions.. 1.50 2.2a

5 Copies “Struggle of the Trade Unions Against Faacism”
—Andreas Nin. The International Danger to all
Labor Organizations—lmportant 50 .75

25 Copies “Wm. F. Dunne’s Speech at the A. F. of L. Con-
vention, Portland, 1923.” The Communist Chal-
lange to reactionary leadership of organized labor .87 1.25

These 60 booklets—2,2Bo pages, Usual Price $5.12 SB-00
During the Month of March dJO Oft
We Offer All This For tOO.UU

Mail check or money order by March 31st and say—“Send your Special
March Literature Offer.”

Trade Union Educational League
1008 Ru«h Street Chicago

& I
'm Known \-.<M

gMB Insurance
jab

$ HARRIS COHEN ». M. HOKVITZ
g 2645 Po'.omae Ave. 1263 N. Hoyne Ave.
tt Office: 737 W. ROOSEVELT ROAD Phone Roosexelt 2500 g
•x-4*ri~x-'XXKK"X-*xx-x-'Xri~x^<ri~x-«K-<ri"Xri-*xri-<--X"M-<riri-*.'*-x'-

! HAMBURGER'S t
New Vegetarian Restaurant

X 1345 Kedzie Avenue and Douglas Blvd. {
.;..:..X--X"X“X~:-->*XXri“X"Xri“X“><>*X--XK-XX>-X"X**v-X-*X“X"X--X“X--X-

--■ -y Phone Divereey 8354 All Work Guaranteed
Phone# Saetiidon# 4#Tt co JOHN CSANDA

27rK-,25'!r... custom tailor
_j*l> MILWAI'KSZ >V*i C^. ICAfl° CLEANTNG. PREUMNC, * ALTERATION
- - - I**7 LARRABIE STREET

IMPEACH COOUDCEt a*««.

| A Workers9 UniversitySociety! I1 STUDEBAKER THEATER f
418 S. Michigan Boul., Chicago J

5 •I To-morrow (Sunday) Morning : Eleven o’clock |
Extra Special Lecture by

PERCY WARD *

The Eminent Rationalist Orator

j: SUBJECT

I “How Man Made The Gods” f
J Doors Open at 10:30. 1200 Seats. All Seats: Fifty Cents. J
\ COMING!! SUNDAY MORNING, MARCH 9 11 O’CLOCK Jj Between OSWALD GARRISON VILLARD (Editor of “The Nation”) J

and ATTORNEY JAMES J. FORSTALL, on the Question:
“SHOULD THE UNITED STATES ADOPT THE BOK PEACE PLAN?”

* /.

RESTAURANTS

c® % y j

Ilohc® j
George E. Pasha*

We Bake Our Own Pies
2426 Lincoln Avenue

One*half block from Imperial Hall !

CHICAGO

[MULLER’S
RESTAURANT

A good place to eat.
1010 RUSH STREET

Tel. Superior 7079
Downstairs of National Office.

Meet u* at tka

Prudential Rest&u;
752 NORTH AVE.

The only place to eat.

If You Are Particular and
Want a Fresh

JUST LIKE HOME MEAL
EAT AT

LERNER’S
PRIVATE RESTAURANT

2709 W. DIVISION ST. (2nd floor)

MATHIEU’S .

GOUGH SYRUP
IS THE BEST MADE

Stops Coughs, Colds and Bronchitis
For Man, Woman or Child

50c a Bottle. By Mail, 60c.

Sold by J. B. LENAU,
832 BLUE ISLAND AVENUE

Tel. Monroe 4751
Telephone Brunswick 5991

DR. A. FABRICANT
DENTIST

2058 W. DIVISION STREET
Cor. Hoyne Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

1 -77TS TEXT)
Dr. ZIMMERMAN

DENTIST
Extraction Specialist

2000 N. California Avenue
Phone Armltage 7466

PITTSBURGH, PA.
DR. RASNICK

DENTIST
I Rondoria* Ixßort DonWi Sor»Wo Hr 8* Toar

«U SMITHFIELD ST.. Noar 7th At*
I 1(87 CEJfTBH A VS.. (Mr. Arthwr

DR ISREAL FELDSHER
Phnirlsn and Sur*oon

i 3808 ROOSEVELT RD. Crawford 38*5
! Hour*: Mornlna. until 10 a. m.
[ Afternoon*. 1 to 8 and 7 to 8 p. m.

j Re*. 1632 S. Trumbull Ave.
f | Phone Rockwell 6050

► MORDECAI SHULMAN
J ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

701 Association Bldg..
> 19 S. La Salle Street CHICAGOt Dearborn 8667—Central 4945-4947

F BERTRAM H. MONTGOMERY
i Attorney and Counsellor

10 South La Salle Street, Room 601
Chicago

Telephone Franklin 4849
i Residence Phone Oak Park 8853
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Militants on the Job
The International (Ladies' Garment Work-

ers, on strike against the open shop in the
Chicago industry, are meeting with the com-
bined opposition of the bosses and the civil
authorities expressed in the arrest and in-
timidation of strikers and pickets.

The employers have their gangs of gunmen
i*id sluggers wfio operate without any inter-
ference from the police, but defensive meas-
ures taken by the workers immediately place
them outside the law. More than a dozen
arrests of strikers—men and women—have
already been made.

Most of the shops involved in the strike are
those of cockroach capitalists—small business
men who depend upon their ability to sweat
their employes to meet competition. When this
kind of cattle can rally the police force of a
city the size of Chicago to their assistance the
united front of law and exploitation is plainly
perceptible.

The Ladies’ Garment Workers are putting
up a splendid fight and not the least interest-
ing aspect of the situatipn is the fact that the
expelled members of the left wing are leading
the struggle.

In every strike district they are the most
active and the most trusted. They are furnish-
ing the organizing ability and the militancy of
the strike and in their devotion to the cause of
the union which they did so much to establish
they have forgotten for the time being the fact
of their expulsion by officialdom and the cam-
paign of persecution that has been carried on
against them.

If there has been any doubt that the expul-
sion of members of the Trade Union Educa-
tional League has nothing to do with their de-
sirability as fighting unionists the present
strike has dispelled it. It was upon this group
that the officials were forced to call when the
strike occurred; they were confronted with the
alternatives of seeing the strike die stillborn

"oy. Qf calling for assistance from the militants
they have been hdTTncling and slandering foF
months.

The union has gained in strength from the
strike altho it is only four days old; many
open shops will be eliminated and organization
thereby extended; much of the ground lost
because of the resentment stirred up by the
official attack on the militants will be regained
and for these advances fne expelled left wing-
ers and their sympathizers must be given the
credit. ,

What are the officials going to do about it
when the strike is ended ?

More important still, what is the bulk of the
membership going to do when the strike is
ended and they have complete proof that a
union which drives out the militants because
the officials fear for their jobs is helpless un-
less, as may not always happen, the militants
stay on the job and fight as they always have?

The job now is winning the strike. After
that the struggle for the adoption of a fighting
policy in the International Ladies’ Garment
Workers’ will be resumed with additional
vigor so that more and bigger victories can
be won.

IMPEACH COOLIDGE!

Danger Ahead!
While the President’s private secretary, C.

B. Slemp, that C. O. D. wholesale dealer in
post office jobs, was away telling the Teapot
Committee that he went to see Fall and Mc-
Lean at Palm Beach merely for his “health
and recreation,” there was being perpetrated
before the momentarily deserted Coolidge an
act of the basest travesty on the good faith
of the suffering, bankrupt farmers.

And who but Magnus Johnson, elected by
the Farmer-Labor Party of Minnesota and
Lynn W. Frazier of North Dakota should find
themselves in the company of that false farm-
ers’ friend, Capper of Kansas, pleading the
cause of the rural bankers before his royal
highness, Coolidge, the sworn enemy of every
poor farmer!

There is danger ahead for the farmers
when these Magnus Johnsons and Fraziers
join hands with the multi-millionaire Cappers
to put trust in the War Finance Corporation
headed by Eugene Meyer, one of the financial
wizards of Wall Street!

Coolidge was informed by these so-called
militant defenders of the dispossessed farmers
that this plan was worthwhile not only be-
cause of the financial help it would bring to
the hard-hit rival sections but also for the rea-
son that “this movement would have a splen-
did effect because of the assurance it would
give to the bankers and agriculturists of the
sections in question that the Federal Govern-
ment realizes the acuteness of the present
situation and is not indifferent to the needs of
those in trouble.”

So here we have it! Farmer banker co-op-
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eration—another panacea for the troubled
rival masses! Pulling the chestnuts out of the
fire for Coolidge, the prince of the Boston
bankers and the hope of Wall Street! We are
not surprised at Capper. But what of Mag-
nus Johnson? And what of Frazier? Is this
what they were sent for to Washington? Is
this their duty?

And yet some would say that the time is
not ripe for the formation of a powerful na-
tional farmer-labor party organized along
class lines to make impossible just such dan-
ger menacing the working and farming masses
of the country!

IMPEACH COOLIDGE!

The Japanese Crisis
The censorship of news that has been in

force in Japan since the earthquake cannot
conceal the tremendous growth of mass dis-
content.

That there is in process of formation a popu-
lar revolt against feudalism in government
and industry is shown by the fact that the
middle-classes—students, intructors, lawyers
and journalists—are apparently in sympathy
with the demands of the mass of the workers
and peasants.

The Japanese ruling class is discovering,
much to its surprise, that the state religion no
longer fills the bill as a somnolent for the popu-
lace. The attack on the person of the prince
which took place shortly before his wedding
is indicative of the fall of the royal family in
popular estimation. Such an occurrence has
the deepest significance to those who under-
stand the hitherto sheeplike reverence of the
Japanese for their rulers.

The Japanese cabinet is in a chronic state of
crisis and its policy of non-recognition of
Soviet Russia—largely the result of Ameri-
can influence—is bitterly opposed.

The Soviet government has made a favor-
able impression upon the Japanese people and
the proximity of Russia facilitates the constant
flow of information concerning the advances
made by the Russian workers and peasants
under their own government; with the increas-
ing numerical strength of the Japanese labor
movement there is a growing desire to learn
from Russia.

Economically Japan is in a bad way. Her
penetration policy in China has not been sig-
nally successful and the stupidity and reaction
of her rulers deprives her of a natural market
for manufactured goods in Russia.

The recent loan floated here by the house
of Morgan mortgages Japan to the Amer-
ican financiers and the favorable position in
which Japan found herself after the war no
longer exists.

Japan today is. torn by the conflict of forces
which rends small nations without great nat-
ural resources very soon after they launch
■Out into the-storaiy-&eaa.oiimperialism

She played at imperialism just long enough
to industrialize large sections of her working
class and these now lead in the struggle that
will end with Japan becoming one of the peo-
ple’s republics whose embryos can be seen
forming in the womb of the orient.

IMPEACH COOLIDGE!

The Capitol Sanctuary
Closer to the White House creeps the in-

vestigation of the Teapot Dome leases. Ed-
ward McLean, close personal friend of the
late President Harding, owner of the Wash-
ington Post, man about town and bon vivant,
is shown to have had free access to all ave-
nues of White House information including
the privilege of securing secret service oper-
atives to handle his leased wire messages dur-
ing his frantic attempts to keep the Teapot
Dome investigation from involving him and
Fall.

Is there a normal child who believes that
President Coolidge knew nothing of the tem-
pest that was gathering and of the mad dash
for the cyclone cellar by his friends and sub-
ordinates?

Os the fund of general information pos-
sessed by the president we know nothing, bus
certainly he is skilled in interpreting the gyra-
tions of the political weather-vane. To attempt
to place the presidential product resulting
from the combination of stale crabmeat and
a weakened constitution on a pedestal that
lifts him above the crass criminalities of his
associates is evidence of gross stupidity or of
deliberate purpose to deceive.

President Coolidge has shown no intention
of aiding the investigating committee to ar-
rive at a full knowledge of the facts and per-
sons connected with the oil scandal. On the
contrary he has shielded to the utmost the at-
torney-general whom he dare not, in the face
of public disapproval, entrust with what is
the work of the office he holds—investigating
the acts of and bringing to trial federal offi-
cials known to have been the agents of pri-
vate oil interests.

President Coolidge, instead of scourging
from the capitol premises the thieving gentry
gathered there, sits silent and allows them to
control the machinery of government, to sa-
botage by every means known to the under-
world of finance, the investigation that even
under these unfavorable conditions has brand-
ed them as hired men of powerful corpora-
tions engaged in exploiting the workers and
farmers of America.

Like the cathedrals and chapels of the mid-
dle ages, the capitol today under .Coolidge is
sanctuary for thieves big and little.

Is it too much to ask that a president, who
defies in such a brazen manner the masses
whose servant he is supposed to be, be im-l
peached and driven from office?

HERMAN CLOTHING
WORKERS SAVED
BY AMALGAMATED
American Aid Came in

Nick of Time
By LOUIS P. LOCHNER.

(SU* C*rr*apond*nT of The Federated Freta)

BERLIN, Feb. 28.—International
solidarity hat kept the GermanClothing Workers’ union from going
under. The contribution of $3,000 by
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers
of America, more than any other gift
received from abroad, has made it
possible for the German workers in
the needle trades to continue their
organization.

Some months ago the German
tailors had turned to the clothing
workers’ organizations of the world
with an appeal for a loan to help
them out during this grave economiccrisis of the German nation. The
Amalgamated responded, not by
a loan, but by an outright gift
of $3,000. ; A3 General Secretary
Schlossberg put it in the letter an-
nouncing the gift:

“You asked for a loan; we decided
to make it a donation, a gift to you
from your more fortunate comrades
in America. We are not asking you

to pay back the amount to us in the
future as you offered to do. We know
that when you will be on your feet
again you will gladly come to the aid'
of other workers who might need it.”

Deeply Touched by Gift.
In commenting upon the gift, First

Vice President Ploog said to your
correspondent on behalf of the Ger-
man organization:

“We are deeply touched by the
splendid gift and by the wonderful
spirit of international solidarity of
which this is an evidence. Our first
expenditure wi.ll be that of starting
our official organ, which for many
months has appeared only sporadi-
cally and in a small edition, as a
regular bi-weekly journal to be fur-
nished to all our members.

“In how sad a plight we were be-
fore aid began to arrive from abroad
you may judge from the fact that for
a while only 10 per cent of our num-
bers were working full time, and that
the income of the union per month
was not enough to pay the postage 1
for one week.”

The German clothing industry, ac- 1
cording to Ploog, is at very low ebb.
Custom tailoring is especially pre-
carious. More than 50 per cent of
the custom tailors' are out of work, 1
because the average German hasn’t
any money to buy tailor made goods. '
In the ready-made-clothing branch
about one-third of our members are '
working full time, one-third part 1
.time, and one-third are out of jobs, j

8-Hour Day In Danger. ,
As in the rest of German industry,

in the elothing industry the bosses \
are trying to profit by the workers’ ]
misery in forcing upon them a work- i
ing day of more than the legal eight 1
hours. In the ladies’ garment indus- i
try of Berlin, for instance, the union
had to agree during 60 days of the !
year the boss may keep the workeif; 1
at work for more than eight hours <
without paying extra for over-time. 1In the boys’ clothing industry the
weekly period was lengthened from I
46-48 hours. * 1

As the strike funds of the unions 1
are already gone, having become 1
valueless thru the depreciation of the 1
mark, the unions are in no position <
to resist by a strike, and can only ’
hope that at a later period they will <
be able to win back their rights. <

- 1

*Eva’ Wins Applause
at Performance by

Deutsches Theatre !
The Deutsches Theater gave a very j

fine performance of the operetta
“Eva” by Franz Lehai> at the Athen- \
aeum, Southport and Lincoln ave-
nues. The Deutsches Theater has
been reorganized under new manage- J
;ment and will continue, as in the past, ’
to produce plays and operettas in ,
the German language. The acting
and singing in the production of
“Eva” was more than good, and holds '
out promise of worthwhile accom-
plishment in the future. Those in- (
terested in German drama would do
well to inform themselves further on j
the activities of this organization. (

In the production of "Eva” the (
leading parts were taken by Max ■Bratt and Adelina Ernster-Baranyai •
both of whom really distinguished (
themselves by their splendid sing- .
ing as well as acting. Kurt Schlegel
and Anna Bemeck supplied most of
the comedy, especially Kurt Schlegel ,
who as the farceur in the operetta ,
produced plenty of laughs in the au- (
dience. The next performance ,
of the operetta “Eva” will take place
Sundhy evening at B'ls at the
Turner Hall, 820 North Clark street. ,

23 I. W. W.’» Arrested.
SACRAMENTO, Calif., Feb. 29. :

A new raid on the I. W. W. which
was holding a “state strategy confer- 1
ence” here, resulted in the arrest of 1
23 men, including Roy Atkinson, the I
local secretary, and the confiscation '
of a large amount of literature and 1
supplies.

More Job* In Birmingham.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Feb. 20. ;

Business in this city is on the in- .
crease according to a report of the
municipal employment bureau which ]
states that last week inquiries were 't
for 267 workers with 139 persons
placed. Only 82 persons asked for |

I work. |
IMPEACH COOLIDGE! *

During several decades of
was ever elected to any office.
At the present time some well
trained teacher is occasionally
admitted to office for the sake
of appearances.

It required many years of struggle
to get the National Education As-
sociation to give any consideration
whatever to the living and working
conditions of the classroom teacher,
or to recognize salaries, pensions and
tenure as legitimate subjects for dis-
cussion.

Dodged Wage* Issue.

It required a revolution in the or-
ganization to secure in the year 1903
the appointment of a committee on
salaries, tenure and pensions; and
this committee made a report which
was full of misrepresentations. Not
until 1911 was action taken even to
gather the real figures on these ques-
tions.

I will give you a glimpse of the
organization in those early days, just
to let you see how these things re-
main the same. At the 1901 conven-
tion in Detroit, the United States
Commissioner of Education gave a
paper outlining the progress of the
schools.

He waß an aged dotard; as an eye-
witness said to me, “In the educa-
tional system we don’t bury the dead.
We let them walk around to save
funeral expenses.”

This speaker congratulated the
country upon the growing number of
school pupils, but said not a word
about the need of more school money.
An orator who rose to applaud him
declared that the educational sky was
without a cloud, and his only regret
was that the American public schools
had not been able to get a donation
from Rockefeller. t

But suddenly a cloud rose upon the
educational sky. A thing happened
which had never before happened an
the history of the N. E. A.—a class-
room teacher rose up from the floor
of the convention and asked to speak!
To make Matters w 3c&.t, it was a
woman teacher.

This female rebel declared that she
for one was glad that the American
public schools had not got any money
from Rockefeller, and she hop.ed they
would keep clear of all cprporation
influence.

If the rich wanted to help the
schools, let them pay their taxes; let
the railroads, for example, pay taxes
on their franchise valuations, which
they were everywhere evading.

You may not need to be told that
this was Margaret Haley, making
her debut to the N. E. A. twenty-
three years ago. The great assem-
blage was stunned; to attack the
railroads, the N. E. A.’s main source
of revenue! At that time, you see,
when you bought your ticket to the
convention, the ticket included your
dues, and the N. E. A. got the rake-
off!

Friend of Vanderbilt.

The aged commissioner felt called
upon to put down this insurrection.
He got up again and stated that all
the wealth of the railroads had come
from economy in administration—he
knew, because he was a personal
friend of Commodore Vanderbilt.

He urged the delegates to pay no
attention to this; the teachers were
worn out from the school routine, and
were not in condition to think sober-
ly. Moreover, the delegates must
bear in mind that Chicago was no
criterion of the rest of the country;
Chicago was “morbid and cyclonic.”

Sixteen years passed, and revolu-
tion came in Russia, and our school
superintendents realized the danger
of permitting the lower classes to get
out of hand. They resolved to put
down the classroom teachers in the
N. E. A., and to keep them down.
The procedure by which they did it
constitutes one of the most amazing
public crimes in the history of the
United States.

Bear in mind; this National Ed-
ucation Association was a public in-
stitution, with a charter from Con-j
gressj according to which it was con-
trolled by its members.

Any educator—including teachers
—might pay four dollars and become
an active member, and these active
members met in convention once a
year, and there voted and elected of-)
fleers.

This was democracy, as our ancest-1
ors understood it; and this was the
thing which was suddenly discovered
by school superintendents and their 1
capitalist masters to be a menace to
the American schools.

At N. E. A. conventions there
would appear two kinds of active
members. There would be those who
had come from all parts of the coun-
try, and ninety per cent of these were,
from the employing class of the
schools. These had the money to
come, and made it their business to
come; most of them had their ex-
penses paid, either by the public, or
by the organization to which they
belonged. The other group was made
up of members who lived in or near
the city where .the convention was

UptonSinclair Tells HowNational
Education Ass 9n Keeps On Neck
of Rank-and-File Teachers of U. S.

One hundred and twenty thousand teachers in this country
belong to the National Education Association, now meeting in
Chicago, which is utterly controlled by Big Business.

Big Business set about gaining this control years ago and
its grip on the educators of America is now tightly fixed.

The following series of articles exposing the N. E. A. are
taken from Upton Sinclair’s latest book, “Goslings,” which ex-
poses the public schools as thoroly as th§ “Goosestep” exposed
the universities.

By UPTON SINCLAIR
(Author of “The Goslings.”)

THE National Education Association is a very old institution, !predating the Civil War. It has always been controlled en-
tirely by the supervising force; in other words, it has been an
employers’ organization. ,

its history no classroom teacher
held, and these would be ninety per
cent classroom teachers.

They were the only classroom
teachers who could attend the con-
vention without great expense, and
they represented, and properly felt
that they represented, the great mass
of the teachers who could not at-
tend, but who had a vital stake in
education, and had needs to be
voiced.

Sign* of CL** Struggle.

So at N. E. A. conventions there
was beginning to be noticed that
major phenomenon of our time—theclass struggle. Here were the high-
up and prosperous and powerful
superintendents and “great educat-
ors”; and here were the common riff-
raff of the school proletariat.

In any big city it would' happen,
inevitably, that the proletariat would
be in the majority. They Would have
little idea what was going on, or how
they should vote; but here would
come a dozen or two of the New York
and Chicago and Milwaukee “Bol-
sheviks,” who would get up in meet-
ing and ask questions and explain
matters to the classroom teachers,
and induce them to vote for their
own class—or shall we say for their
own classes?

This was the thing which the
educational employers decided to
change.. They worked out the scheme
at their midwinter convention of
1918—the Atlantic City meeting of

the Department of Superintendence.
Instead of the N. E. A. being gov-
erned by the democratic vote of its
active members at the annual con-
vention, the N. E. A. wag to become
a representative body, like the United
States of America; the members in
the various cities and towns and
counties would elect delegates to the
state bodies, and both local and the
state bodies would elect delegates to
the national convention. The gang,
of course, would be on hand at every
stage of these elections to pull wires
and get its own politicians chosen.

So, when the convention assembled
in some big city, the classroom teach-
ers of that city would no longer have
votes as active members of the N. E.
A.; instead of that, they would be
represented by delegates on the floor,
one delegate for every hundred teach-
ers, and, in case they had more than
five hundred members, on.e delegate
to each five hundred members there-
after. •

Diifraachiaing Teacher*.

So the classroom teachers of the
convention, instead of having one
vote per teacher, would have one-
hundredth of one vote per teacher,
or maybe one five-hundredths of one
vote per teacher! And so the N. E.
A. would be made safe for the
superintendents!

There was only one difficulty with
that scheme, and that was explained
to you when you were a child and read
Aesop’s “Fables.” Th® mice wanted
a bell put around the neck of the cat,
but how was it to be done?

At some one convention of the N.
E. A., the classroom tethers of an
American city must be induced, not
merely to disfranchise themselves,
but to disfranchise the classroom
teacher of the entire country forever
and ever after!

Such was the job; and I repeat that
the doing of it was one of the most
amazing public crimes in the history
of the United States.

SLIP COVERSTIIncluding Labor and Material |

Davenport - - $9.50 j
Chair - - - - $5.50 j

Satisfaction Absolutely |
Guaranteed

Alio a wonderful selection of
imported Coverings at a tre- \
medou* reduction due to out fwide experience in the making
#f Cover*, enabling u* to give
you superior quality.

3 Save 30% on your Automobile 5
cover*. Order direct from— |

GOLLINBROS. \
j Formerly With Mandel Bros.

UPHOLSTERING *+J done in your own home very Jreasonable. :f :
6006 SO. KOMENSKY AVE. \

\ Call REPUBLIC 3788

JOHN H. ijARVIN M.D., D.D.S
DENTIST

3223 N. CLARK ST., near Belmont
CHICAGO

Hoeri: I te 7 p. m.—Ermine* and Sunday*
by Appointment.

Phone Buckingham 2909

**’ Phone Armitage 8529

| CHRIST BORNER j
k UNION BARBER SHOP t
• V

| 1631 N. CALIFORNIA AVE. $

CARL WIRTHMAN
1587 CLYBOURN AVENUE

Manufacturer of
High Grade

Union Made Cigars
Wholesale and Retail Box trade

a specialty

fstpU are judged by the books they
read. All the best books, old and

new, can be obtained from
Morris Bernstein’* Book Shop,
3733 West Roosevelt Road.

Phone Rockwell 1463.
Stationery, Music and all Periodicals.
Come and get a Debs calendar free.

WORKERS, ATTENTION!
We carry Union made Cigars and

Tobacco, Pipes, Toys, Magazines,
Confectionery and Stationery.
Buy Your Herald and Daily Worker

Here.
CHAS. RASMUSSEN

2621 W. NORTH AVENUE
Phone Armitage 0366.

FRED LIEBERMANN
Union Florist

243 W. North Avenue
Phone Lin. 1066 CHICAGO

When in the FEDERATION
BUILDING patronize the CIGAR
STAND in the lobby.
We handle Union Made brands.

Federation Cigar Stand
166 W. Washington St.

Telephone Diversey 5129
ED. GARBER

QUALITY SHOES
For Men, Women and Children

2427 LINCOLN AVENUE
Near Halsted and Fullerton Ave.

CHICAGO

D. BARD, Tailor
SUITS MADE TO ORDER

French Dry Cleaning, Dyeing, Re-
pairing and Pressing of Ladies’ and
Gents’ Garments at LOW PRICES

Tel. Canal 4438 '

1825 S. Halsted St. CHICAGO
Any Book Mailed Free
Anywhere on Receipt of Price.

Ask Us—We Know Books.
Stationary—Greeting Cards

. Office Supplies

BRADY’S D Phone
OO K SHOT Well. 1281

3145 Broadway, Chicago, 111.
Work Daily for “The Daily I”

German Worker* Are Facing Famine!
German Children Are Starving!

\ VOLUNTEERS
Are Needed to Canvass Chicago on GERMAN RELIEF DAY

\ SUN DAY, MARCH 9TH, 1924 ?
SIGN UP !

Fill out the blank below and mail immediately
2 To Friends of Soviet Russia (Chicago Branch)
3 166 W. Washington Street, Room 307
f name T >•

5 ADDRESS '. g
3 PHONE a

MARYLAND RESTAURANT
1011-1013 North State Street

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
HIGH QUALITY FOOD GOOD SERVICE

Telephone: Superior 9441

Let us tell you how to make your money work for you.
No Speculation, Gamble or Chance of Loss. Small monthly
payments. Exempt from National, State or Local Taxation.
Thousands have already made money on the proposition we
are now offering you. Only a limited amount still available.

Write to BOX A. A. THE DAILY WORKER
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